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Foreword

This report examines Material Control & Accounubility alternatives that may be
used at SRS for long range planning to address additional requirements set forth
in new DOE Orders. Specifically, six alternatives are summarized: Automated
Data and Trend Analysis. Control Limits for Inventory Differences. Personnel
and Material Tracking. NTRAK. Surveillance Systems for 410 Vault and
Integrand
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use*
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.
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Automated Data and Trend Analysis

Introduction

Department of Energy and Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations
governing material control and accountability in nuclear facilities have become
more restrictive in the past decade, especially in areas that address the insider
threat. As the insider threat receives greater credibility, regulations have been
strengthened to increase the probability of detecting insider activity and to
prevent removal of a significant quantity of Special Nuclear Material (SNM)
from areas under control of the protective force.

Traditional accountability techniques, which are used in most facilities at
Savannah River Site (SRS), rely on periodic physical inventories to close material
balances for computation of inventory difference and do not provide adequate
protection against the insider threat for several reasons:

• The accountability period (one month at SRS) is too long to enable timely
detection of a problem.

• The amount of SNM processed during an accountability period is large
and consequently the uncertainty in each individual inventory difference is
too large to provide a definitive indication of a problem.

• Material balances are computed around entire facilities and do not indicate
the specific area of the facility where a problem may have occurred.

The trend in new SRS material control and accountability systems is toward
computerized systems that ars capable of being updated in near real time, or
within 24 hours of completion of SNM processing. These computerized systems
provide a wealth of information about the disposition of SNM throughout the
process and lend themselves to improved techniques of data analysis to identify
anomalies that may indicate insider activity.

Requirements of DOE Orders

DOE Order 5633.3 states that each facility shall establish systems capable of
detecting and/or assessing SNM removals consistent with the general performance
requirements approach. Detection/assessment mechanisms may be based on item
identification, number of items, verification of intact tamper-indicating devices,
confirmation that no access has occurred, process monitoring, near real time
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accountability, control procedures for use and movement of material or any other
approved technique for identifying anomalies. These monitoring and control
systems shall provide sufficient information to correctly assess the alarm, localize
the removal and estimate the quantity and form of the diverted material.

Current Practices

A computerized accountability system, NucMAS, is currently in use or planned
for use at all WSRC Separations Department Category I and II facilities. The
relational database used by this system and the software provided for updating the
database provide the capability of maintaining detailed records of SNM
disposition throughout the processes. However, operating procedures do not
require timely and detailed updates of the database and, as a result, computer
records lag behind reality. The New Special Recovery' (NSR) accountability
system, when the facility begins operation* will not be subject to the same
limitations. NSR is a highly computerized process, and accountability
information will be passed automatically to the NucMAS system when processing
takes place.

The fuel fabrication process in 321-M also is computerized, with accountability
and quality control information collected at terminals in the process. The current
accountability software maintains detailed records of SNM content of the various
forms of fuel and scrap forms. However, the computer system used in 321-M
was installed over 15 years ago and will be replaced by a more modem system in
the future. It is likely that the replacement system will include a database that
will lend itself to computer analyses.

Proposed Techniques

Personnel at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) have begun a project to
provide a software enhancement for material control and accountability analysis
of New Special Recovery (NSR) NucMAS data. The objective is to develop a set
of utilities that will analyze NSR NucMAS data to detect anomalies soon after
they occur. The NSR process is an excellent test bed because information is
automatically collected and stored by various computer systems and the associated
NucMAS accountability database is updated in a timely fashion to provide an
accurate record of SNM disposition.

One planned approach is to subdivide the process into a series of accounting areas
and to maintain measured material balances in each of those areas. This approach
allows anomalies to be localized within the process and to possibly be resolved
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and corrected before further processing takes place. The material balances may
also be related to passage of batches through accounting areas.

A second planned approach is to maintain historical data on heel values for
process tanks. The heel values are expected to follow a well defined statistical
distribution and deviations from the norm can indicate problems that should be
addressed. Also, in many of the NSR tanks, there are two independent
determinations of the heel, one derived from the solution volume and
concentration and a second based on Nal measurements. Ideally these values
should be equal. In practice, the difference between these values should be
distributed around some mean. If both methods are adequately calibrated the
mean should be zero.

The utilities will be developed on two VAXStation 3100's, one located at SRS and
the other located at the office of a LANL consultant. A third VAXStation 3100
will be connected to the NSR computer network and will be used to download a
current copy of selected tables from the NucMAS relational database. This
development scheme guarantees that the utilities being developed can have no
adverse effect on operation of NSR computers. After the functionality of the
utilities are demonstrated, they can be installed on the VAXStation connected to
the NSR computer network and analyses can be performed with less difficulty.

The VAXStation located at the LANL consultant's office will necessarily be an
unclassified installation and therefore cannot be used with classified data.
However, the two VAXStations located at SRS will eventually become classified
computers and data security concerns will be addressed in the security plans for
the two workstations.

Recommendations

The planned approach will allow evaluation of enhanced accountability techniques
with no interference with other NSR computer systems, If studies prove fruitful,
the techniques could be applied to other facilities with NucMAS accountability
computer systems, providing that data entry can be made in a timely fashion to
support a near real time information database.
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Control Limits for Inventory Difference

Introduction

The process of material accounting necessarily includes a measurement program
that determines quantities and flows of solids and liquids containing special
nuclear material (SNM). Uncertainties of measurements leading to
quantifications of SNM, along with errors and omissions that occur during
facility operation, can affect the quality of material accounting. If SNM content
could be measured exactly, if operation and record keeping were error free and
if there were no theft or diversion, the material balance and the resulting
inventory difference (ID) would always be zero. Because this is never the case,
statistical approaches can be used to ensure that the material balance ID is
consistent with uncertainties for the associated measurements. Even though error
propagation does not provide absolute proof, it does provide evidence that no
thefts, diversions or process losses have occurred.

Control iimits, or limits of error of inventory difference (LEID's), have been
used for a number of years at Savannah River Site (SRS). The first method for
calculating control limits was based on the variance of actual facility ID's for a
previous time period. Although this technique was consistent with DOE orders
of that time, it did not discourage marginal or poor accountability performance.
Large ID's resulted in less restrictive control limits; conversely, consistent
performance resulted in more restrictive limits. Use of historical control limits
has been discontinued except for the Reactor Materials 321-M facility and the
Separations Tritium facility.

A technically correct approach for determining facility control limits is variance
propagation. This approach has been used in several ways at SRS. Calculation of
control limits using variance propagation techniques began in the 1980's for
Separations facilities. Control limits were first propagated using the DECANAL
(DECision ANALysis) computer program, developed by Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) and modified at SRS, later using the ERRLIM computer
progiuu, developed &l SRS, and finally using the MAWST (Material Accounting
With Sequential Testing) computer program, also developed by LANL. Static or
fixed values for throughput and inventories were used in the propagations.
Although this practice is an improvement over control limits computed from
historical ID's, limits calculated in this manner are not responsive to changes in
operation of the facility and may not be appropriate for periods where
throughput or inventory are different from normal.

A study was performed in 1985 and 1986 by Wackenhut Advanced Technologies
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Corporation, with the assistance of 321-M and MC&A personnel, to develop
algorithms by which control limits could be propagated for the 321-M Material
Balance Area (MBA). However, results of the study indicated that among the
principal contributors to propagated errors were empirical factors used to
compute the amount of SNM in production melts and in the significant portion of
the production melts that becomes scrap and is recycled. Because calculations
with those factors are soon to be replaced by NDA measurements of the product
and recycle streams, work on the error propagation was stopped. In 1990, the
method used to calculate control limits using historical data was changed to allow
the limits to better reflect variations in throughput.

Requirements of DOE Orders

DOE Order 5633.3 requires that each facility have a documented program for
evaluating SNM inventory differences on an individual and cumulative basis by
comparison with statistical control limits. The order also specifies that control
limits should be based on variance propagation or any other statistically valid
technique and that historical inventory difference data shall be compared with the
statistically based limits, where applicable, and, where propagated control limits
are not consistent with historical data, efforts shall be made to resolve and reduce
the difference to as low a level as practical.

Current Practices

Work was begun in 1985 to convert to control limits propagated from variances
for the 321-M MBA. However, because of upcoming changes in the
measurement program for product and scrap in the 321-M process, the
conversion was not completed. Control limits calculated from historical ID's and
adjusted for throughput are still used for this MBA.

Because the Separations Tritium facility will be replaced in several years, no
effort has been made to develop variance propagated control limits for this MBA
and control limits calculated from historical ID's are still used. Variance
propagated limits for the Replacement Tritium Facility will be calculated with the
MAWST computer program

The MAWST computer program is currently used by Separations Technology to
propagate control limits for the FB-Line and H-Canyon MBA's. The propagated
limits are based on static or fixed throughput and inventory.

Control limits for F-Canyon were propagated using the DECANAL computer
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program and are based on static or fixed throughput and inventory.

Proposed Techniques

The MAWST computer program has been selected by DOE-SR for use in
propagating control limits for all SRS facilities that handle SNM. The
Measurement Control Group of the Safeguards and Security Department will
assume this activity in the near future. The first facility that will convert to
dynamic limits is expected to be FB-Line. For the first six months after FB-Line
is restarted, two sets of control limits will be used. Control limits based on fixed
throughput and inventory will be calculated and used for ID verification.
Dynamic limits will also be propagated based on actual throughput and inventory
for each material balance period, currently one month at SRS. After the six
month period, dynamic limits will be used exclusively. Control limits for other
Separations facilities will be propagated using MAWST pending results of the FB-
Line program.

The initial version of MAWST that will be used by MC&A is a version that reads
all input data from card images in a fixed format. A user-friendly MAWST
interface is being developed for DOE by Science Applications International
Corporation. The forms-based interface will facilitate preparation of input data,
verification and reporting of results. After testing and acceptance, this software
will be used for the dynamic limit propagations. The interface makes use of the
Ingres family of database and application development products (products of
Relational Technology, Inc.) and will run on any of the VAX series of computers
marketed by Digital Equipment Corporation. Use of the interface software will
reduce the time required to prepare input data for the calculations and will
eliminate many of the errors associated with data preparation. The new version
will be available in late 1991.

Also under development by LANL is a version of MAWST that interfaces with
the NucMAS computerized accountability system. Information from
accountability measurements can be obtained from the NucMAS relational
database and the process of propagating control limits will be greatly simplified.
However, use of this version of MAWST will be limited to those MBA's for
which accountability records are maintained by NucMAS and for which
measurement data are entered in enough detail to allow error propagation.

Recommendations

The proposed techniques for establishing variance propagated control limit!, will-
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satisfy the requirements in DOE Order 5633.3, provided procedures are
eslabli&hcil 1u periodically compare the cuuUul limits to historical ID's and to
resolve inconsistencies. Resolution of differences between control limits and ID's
occurs automatically when an ID falls outside of control limits. However, the
requirement is interpreted to also mean that control limits that are much larger
than ID's should also be investigated to determine whether an inconsistency in
variance propagation has occurred.

In the interim period before the variance propagated control limits are
established, current methods will likely be examined by survey teams from the
Office of Security Evaluation. Justification must be provided for current
methods that do not satisfy order requirements and documentation of progress
toward order compliance will be required.
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Personnel and Material Tracking

Introduction

Surveillance is defined in DOE Order 5633.3 as the collection of information
through devices and/or personnel observation to detect unauthorized movement
of nuclear material, tampering with containment, falsification of information
related to location and quantities of nuclear material and tampering with
safeguards devices. The traditional approach to providing surveillance at
Savannah River Site (SRS), as well as at many other DOE installations, has been
mainly based on administrative procedures, such as the two-person rule. In some
cases, especially in storage areas and vaults, administrative procedures are
supplemented by active and passive sensors that are monitored by the protective
force and by operations personnel. Active sensors (door alarms, motion
detectors and closed circuit televisions) and passive sensors (tamper indicating
devices) provide protection that supplements the security features of locked
doors.

Recent efforts at Sandia National Laboratory have been directed at developing
advanced sensor systems that will provide additional protection against the insider
threat by monitoring movement of containers and personnel. There is also a joint
effort underway by the Electronic Systems Group and the Science and
Technology Center of Westinghouse Corporation to develop an advanced sensor
system for container surveillance. Other efforts at Sandia National Laboratory
and at Los Alamos National Laboratory use video imaging with closed circuit
television cameras to detect changes in an area being monitored. The ultimate
goal of all of these studies is to provide a reliable surveillance system to protect
against the insider threat and thus reduce the need for operations personnel to
conduct periodic administrative checks and inventories. The cost and radiation
exposure associated with these checks and inventories will therefore be reduced.

Requirements of DOE Orders

DOE Order 5633.3 states that each facility shall establish a graded surveillance
program for monitoring nuclear materials and detecting unauthorized activities
or anomalous conditions. For Category I quantities, the order specifies that the
material surveillance program shall assure that materials are in authorized
locations and shall detect unauthorized material flows and transfers in time to
prevent unauthorized removal from the Material Access Area (MAA).
Requirements for Category II-IV LjuauUlic* «uc piogitssivtly less stringent.
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Current Practices

Surveillance at SRS facilities is provided by -active and passive sensors (door
alarms, motion detectors, closed circuit televisions and tamper indicating devices)
and by the two-person rule. Sensors are primarily used in storage areas and
vaults, but occasionally are used in other areas. The two-person rule always
applies in storage areas and vaults, and is usually the only surveillance technique
applied in processing areas.

Door alarms, motion detectors and closed circuit television are normally
monitored by the protective force- Although this practice is necessary to ensure
prompt response to outsider threats, protective force personnel usually cannot
distinguish between authorized and unauthorized insider activities and therefore
do not provide a high degree of protection against the insider threat.

The two-person rule is intended to detect unauthorized activities by insiders, but
adherence to this rule is difficult to enforce and, in most cases, auditable records
of adherence are not maintained.

Proposed Techniques

Several initiatives are underway to develop advanced sensor systems to augment
measures currently in place. Personnel at Sandia National Laboratory have
begun a project to demonstrate a material tracking system in the 247-F vault.
This vault was chosen because it is currently not in use and radiation exposure
associated with hardware installation could be avoided. This project is divided
into three phases. The first phase includes procurement and installation of 25 RF
WATCH transmitters (Sentrol), two RF serial receivers (Liovonics), a personal
computer and a printer. The transmitters, receivers, computer and printer will
be installed in the vault and tests will be performed to determine the vault RF
characteristics. The second phase involves adding a WATCH controller to the
system to provide an improved human interface. Tlie third phase will add a
mobile bar code reader station and material monitoring software developed as
part of the PAMTRAK (Personnel and Material Tracking) system, which is being
installed in the Allied Signal facility in Kansas City. "Hie PAMTRAK software is
also capable of RF personnel tracking tc monitor adherence to the two-person
rule and personnel access to material. Although demonstration of personnel
tracking is not planned with the 247-F system, expansion to include this capability
can be accomplished with minimal hardware costs.

Personnel from Westinghouse Electronic Systems Group and Science and
Technology Center are developing an advanced sensor system that will be capable
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of measuring multiple attributes of each container. These sensors will be
interrogated via an RF or a hard-wired data link and controlled by system
software that can interface with other surveillance systems already installed at
SRS or currently under development. In the first phase of this effort, the
software and sensor design will be developed. During the second phase, a
prototype system will be demonstrated at SRS. The third phase involves
installing the system in other storage facilities.

A proposal has also been developed by Sandia National Laboratory to install a
container surveillance system in the FB-Line 410 vault. This program is
U d IXJ ttuuthci &siLiuii uf this* repurl.

Recommendations

The Sandia demonstration is well under way and the choice of 247-F vault was
appropriate because radiation exposure can be avoided during installation and
because the initial system can be used when the vault is reactivated. Total cost of
this system, $173,000, is reasonable and can be quickly recovered in terms of
reduced work and radiation exposure. Pending a successful demonstration in
247-F, this system should be considered for other SRS facilities because
installation requires a minimum amount of wiring and radiation exposure can be
minimized.

The Westinghouse development effort, while being more costly, is also more
ambitious. The multi-attribute sensors should be a comprehensive surveillance
tool that can be used throughout the DOE complex. The effort required to
develop a reliable and inexpensive mulii-attribute sensor is not easy to estimate,
but the concept is worth pursuing until a demonstration unit is fabricated.

It is obvious that Sandia and Westinghouse development teams should collaborate
on their efforts. The Westinghouse sensors will provide a variety of attribute
measurements that will protect against all known insider threats. Sandia
personnel, on the other hand, have knowledge of operation of nuclear facilities
throughout the DOE complex and can provide insight into system software design
features to implement that knowledge. A collaborative effort would capitalize on
the strengths of both groups.

Tracking personnel to monitor and record adherence to the two-person rule and
to monitor and record access to special nuclear material is sensitive because of
human opposition to the "big brother" concept. The legal and psychological
aspects of personnel tracking must be explored before work in this area can
begin. However, personnel tracking can provide additional protection against the
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insider threat by ensuring that the two-person rule is properly followed. A
computerized system would also provide an auditable record of adherence to the
two-person rule. Exploration of this concept should be initiated.
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NTRAK

Introduction

The NTRAK nuclear material tracking system k a component of a larger system
for tracking nuclear material call Material Tracking System (MTS). The system
was conceptualized by Westinghouse Hanford Company. Because it is believed
that the concept should be protected by patent, details of operations will not be
discussed in this report other than to say that the system is potentially capable of
detecting, triangulating and determining the magnitude of a quantity of special
nuclear material (SNM).

Requirements of DOE Orders

There are no requirements in DOE Orders for monitoring SNM in real time.

Current Practices

There are no equivalent or even similar systems in use at the Savannah River Site.

Proposed Techniques

Westinghouse Hanford Company, with the support of the Department of Energy,
has done the initial development work for this technique. After development and
characterization, NTRAK was to be demonstrated at the Savannah River Site, in
the New Special Recovery (NSR) facility. However, preparation for the NSR
demonstration, scheduled for FY 1990, has been superseded by other NSR startup
activities. It is not known when WSRC personnel will be able to support work on
NTRAK,

Recommendations

Because it is likely that NSR is not a viable choice for an SRS NTRAK
demonstration within the next few years, a change in plans may be in order. A
candidate demonstration site is the corridor outside the 247-F vault. That vault
will be used for Pu storage in the near future and there are no processing
activities underway in the facility. The demonstration could therefore be effected
with little or no impact on SRS production activities.
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Surveillance Svstems for 41ft Vault

Introduction

New vault surveillance techniques have been under consideration at Savannah
River Site for quite some time. The ultimate goal is to collect, in real time,
multiple attributes from containers stored in vaults and to permanently record
movements of containers to and from storage positions. Real time surveillance
will supplement administrative procedures requiring entry and inspection of vault
contents and the inspection frequency can be reduced, with resultant cost savings
and lower radiation exposure to personnel.

In February, 1990, WSRC transmitted to Sandia National Laboratories a
document describing system objectives for a plutonium vault surveillance system
and requesting a formal proposal and cost estimate from Sandia. WSRC indicated
that Sandia should plan to first install a 20 item/position system outside the vault
for testing, then install the same system inside the vault for field condition testing
and finally install a full system within the vault. The Sandia proposal was
presented at meeting in June, 1990. The proposed system was a hard-wired
system that could acquire weight and identification of up to 1200 containers in
real time. For smaller containers, temperature gradient and bulging could also
be acquired. The cost to install the system in the FB-Line 410 vault was about $3
million.

Concerns were expressed at the meeting about the radiation exposure that would
be accumulated during system installation. Sandia was therefore requested to
modify the system design to one which would require minimum wiring in the
vault, minimum installation time and very little maintenance. Sandia has
completed design of a modular system that can be installed with much less
radiation exposure to installation personnel. That design has been submitted to
vendors for quotes on fabrication costs.

Requirements of DOE Orders

DOE Order 5633.3 states that each facility shall establish a graded surveillance
program for monitoring nuclear materials and detecting unauthorized activities
or anomalous conditions. For Category 1 quantities, the order specifies that the
material surveillance program shall assure that materials are in authorized
locations and shall detect unauthorized material flows and transfers in time to
prevent unauthorized removal from the Material Access Area (MAA).
Requirements for Category II-IV quantities are progressively less stringent.
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Current Practices

Surveillance in the FB-Line 410 vault is provided by active and passive sensors
(door alarms, motion detectors, closed circuit televisions and tamper indicating
devices) and by the two-person rule. The door alarms, motion detectors and
closed circuit television are monitored by the protective force. Although this
practice is necessary to ensure prompt response to outsider threats, protective
force personnel usually cannot distinguish between authorized and unauthorized
insider activities and therefore do not provide a high degree of protection against
the insider threat. The two-person rule is intended to detect unauthorized
activities by insiders, but adherence to this rule is difficult to enforce and, in the
case of the 410 vault, auditable records of adherence are not maintained.

Proposed Techniques

Sandia personnel are developing modified sensors using funding provided by
DOE-SR. They will have 5-6 units available for demonstration before the end of
FY9L Pending a successful demonstration, the full system for 410 vault can be
procured. The system will be computerized and will provide real time data
acquisition of multiple attributes from containers stored in the vault as well as a
permanent record of container movements to and from storage positions. The
system is similar to a full scale system (6868 positions) developed by Sandia and
installed in the Plutonium Finishing Plant storage vaults at the Hanford Site.

Recommendations

The Sandia development effort should be continued until the modified system is
demonstrated. If reliability and cost-effectivness can be demonstrated, funding
should be sought to install the full system in the FB-Line 410 vault. The system
should also be considered for other vaults where the radiation level is high. The
proposed system will provide enhanced protection against insider and outsider
threats, while at the same time reducing radiation exposure to operations
personnel.
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Integrated Safeguards

Introduction

Safeguards are defined in DOE Order 5633.3 as an integrated system of physical
protection, material accounting and material control measures designed to deter,
prevent, detect and respond to unauthorized possession, use or sabotage of special
nuclear material (SNM), The order turther states that safeguards include the
timely indication of possible diversion and credible assurance that no diversion
has occurred. Safeguards are often described as a collection of independent
activities that provide "defense in depth" against outsider and insider threats.
These activities include personnel access control, physical security, process
monitoring, material control and accountability (Figure 1). They can include
other seemingly unrelated measures such as health protection monitoring. None
of these activities can, by itself, provide certainty that unauthorized activity will
be detected. However, when all of the activities are in place and acting
independently, the combined probability of detection increases greatly.

The detection probability can be further enhanced by integrating the safeguards
activities, combining the independent pieces of information that they provide and
using those pieces to complement and reinforce each other. For example,
consider a vault that is equipped with computerized access controls, door alarms,
motion detectors and container surveillance units. An alarm from a single
container surveillance unit can be assumed to be false if no one has entered the
vault using the access control system and no door alarms and motion detector
alarms have been generated. On the other hand, if two or more of the systems
have experienced alarms, unauthorized activity is almost certain.

Requirements of DOE Orders

There are no specific requirements in DOE Orders for integrated safeguards.

Current Practices

The safeguards activities described above are implemented at all Savannah River
Site (SRS) facilities that handle SNM. However, there are no truly integrated
safeguards implementations at SRS. Personnel access control and physical
security are provided by the site protective force and information collected by
that organization is generally not shared with the operations personnel, at least
not in a timely manner. Process monitoring, material control and accountability
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are functions provided by operations personnel, and usually by different
organizations within the operating group. There is little or no sharing of
information provided by these activities.

Proposed Techniques

Personnel at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) described an integrated
safeguards concept for the New Special Recovery (NSR) facility at SRS in which
information from various independent safeguards activities would be provided to
an "expert system" and analyzed to detect abnormal conditions (Markin, J. T., A.
L. Baker, J. W. Barnes and R. S. Leonard, "A Conceptual Design of an Integrated
Safeguards System for New Special Recovery," March, 1986). Also, personnel
from the Science and Technology Center of Westinghouse Electric Corporation
prepared a proprietary proposal in which they relate a similar approach (Trosky,
W. J. and H; R. Howland, "Integrated Safeguarding System," June, 1991.). A
third discussion of integrated safeguards techniques is planned for publication late
in 1991 (Leonard, R. S., "Integrated Knowledge Systems for Materials Control
and Accounting," draft paper). These techniques will not be discussed in detail in
this document because they are not in the public domain.

Recommendations

The concept of integrated safeguards should be considered for demonstration at
the Savannah River Site. A demonstration would be easier to conduct at one of
the newer facilities, for example NSR in F-Area, because NSR is highly
computerized and integration of the various systems is easier to accomplish.
However, to avoid impact on startup of that facility, the demonstration would best
be planned after that facility has become operational and is in a production mode.


